Parent and Student
Handbook

Please READ / REVIEW CAREFULLY
and KEEP THIS HANDBOOK accessible
to answer all of your questions.
Marjorie J . Hahn, Executive & Music Director

Office: (305) 238-2729 / Cell: (305) 962-2079
Sponsored through Miami Dade College (North Campus)
AND
Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners, The State
of Florida Fine Arts Council, partially by The Children’s Trust (through public referendum, improving the lives of Miami-Dade
County children and families by making strategic investments in their future), The Batchelor Foundation, The Louis C. Skinner
Foundation, The Kirk Foundation, Kendall Conservatory of Music, Miami String and The Symphonettes

THE TWELVE BENEFITS OF MUSIC EDUCATION

RECENT STUDIES FROM THE CHILDREN’S MUSIC
WORKSHOP:
1. Early music education helps develop brain areas
involved in language and reasoning.
2. Music education research shows a causal link
between music and spatial intelligence (the ability
to perceive the world accurately and form mental
pictures of things).
3. Think creatively and solve problems
4. Better scores on standardized tests and higher
grades in school
5. Development of empathy and compassion for
other people and cultures
6. Idea of good craftsmanship toward what
constitutes good as opposed to mediocre work
7. The value of sustained effort to achieve
excellence and concrete rewards
8. Teamwork skills and discipline
9. Self-esteem through self-expression
10. Develop multidimensional and flexible doing
and performing skills with good communication as
opposed to simply observing
11. Learn to conquer fears and build good mental
health to take good risks
12. Gaining a glimpse of the incomparable
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History
With the opening of the new season, the South Florida Youth Symphony
enters another stellar year of providing talented young musicians an
environment for classical training and development, as well as enhancing
the cultural climate of Miami-Dade and Broward counties. Founded in
1964, under the direction of the late Maestro, Carmen Nappo, the
organization has grown in stature and reputation gaining the respect and
support of many community leaders from around the nation. Students gain
experience in large and small ensemble playing.
Concerto and student conducting performances, touring domestically and
internationally, adjudication and providing public service to our community
with large and small ensemble concert performances are but some of the
responsibilities of our youth.
The youth symphony divisions train students in developing a sense of
responsibility, social development, self-discipline and leadership, as well as
musical expression in preparation for their professional careers. When
accepted for a seat, the strength of the orchestra relies on the student’s
responsibility to be in attendance and well-prepared for rehearsals.

Mission
The mission of the South Florida
Youth Symphony is to provide
exposure to and instruction in
classical orchestral music, both
traditional and contemporary, to
youth (ages 3-22), without regard
to race, color, creed or orientation,
providing for community concerts
in both large and small ensembles.
It is the goal of the South Florida
Youth Symphony to find sponsors
to help support and nurture these
talented young musicians through
scholarships and creative programming of all kinds, with the
whole child as the focus, not simply
their musical ability. Every aspect
of their lives is touched by the
caring and concerned leadership of
the faculty and volunteers of the
organization.

Program Fees & Expenses
Annual Membership
All students are charged a $450.00 Non-Refundable
Enrollment Fee per child, per ONE program / class
(siblings are discounted at $395). This fee represents
an automatic 70% scholarship on fees for every child.
v Payment arrangements are available; however,
full payment is required no later than December
of this season.
v A 2nd class will require an additional $100 fee.
v No student will ever be turned away due to
financial hardship (ask us about available
financial / scholarship assistance).
v The cost of operations greatly exceeds the fee
charged for the training and programming of
your student. Your help in our success is greatly
needed and appreciated.

v All supplies needed for their instrument (i.e.
reeds, cork grease, valve oil, rosin, neck strap,
ligature, mutes, etc.)
Ø Limited supplies are available for purchase
Ø Some lesson / method books are available for
purchase
v Appropriate concert attire (refer to the Concert
Attire section of the handbook)

Miscellaneous Expenses
Damaged / Lost Music or Folder Fee

Special Classes / Travel Expenses

$5.00 for each original part (music) & $10.00 for each
folder

(Optional)

Each student MUST HAVE (aside from labeling all
items with student’s name):
v An instrument, which can be owned, rented or
borrowed; with the exception of piano studies
(see Mrs. Hahn for details about SFYS instruments)
v A portable, folding music stand
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Private and / or group lessons are available, prices
vary (inquire with Mrs. Hahn for details).
v At times, the “Youth Symphony” is invited to
participate on a musical tour. In the event that
your child chooses, or is asked to participate, you
will be responsible for the financial commitment
& payment schedule set forth, as determined
by the Board of Directors.

Program Descriptions
Beginning String and Band Program
The BEGINNING STRING PROGRAM is a specialized
string instruction method for Violin, Viola, Cello and
Bass. The 3 to 5 year old string class requires the
participation of a parent at all sessions.
v String students do not need any prior experience.
v Serves as a training class to prepare students for
advancement to the “String Consort” ensemble
v Classes meet on a weekly basis for 1 hour each.
v Instruments are available for rental.
v Band students must be at the intermediate level; a
brief audition will be required.

String Consort Orchestra
The STRING CONSORT ORCHESTRA is an entry-level
orchestra that addresses the teaching needs of
Beginning to Intermediate String players.
v Students must demonstrate an adequate level of
musical proficiency and music reading and MUST
have received prior lesson instruction or
participated in our training program.
v Serves as a training ensemble to prepare students
for advancement to the next levels
v Ensemble meets on a weekly basis for 2-3 hours
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Symphonia Chamber String Orchestra
The SYMPHONIA CHAMBER STRING ORCHESTRA is
available for the Intermediate to Advanced string
players (12 or more players required).
v Students must demonstrate a moderate to high
level of proficiency on their instrument and have
some previous ensemble experience.
v Students learn the finer aspects of orchestral
reading and ensemble performance to prepare for
advancement to the “Youth Symphony.”
v Ensemble meets on a weekly basis for 2 hours

Youth Symphony
The YOUTH SYMPHONY is available for the Most
Advanced players in Winds, Strings and Percussion.
v Students must demonstrate a high level of
proficiency on their instrument.
v Ensemble meets on a weekly basis for 3 hours,
which includes any combination of full ensemble
practice and / or sectionals (provided by local
music professionals at no additional charge to
you) – Note: weekly schedules will depend upon
the difficulty of the music and the level of
preparation of each individual player/section
v Ensemble may also participate in a special
regional, national or international music tour or
festival each year

Piano Lessons
PIANO LESSONS are provided weekly for 1 hour each
as a group session (prior experience determines level
placement).

Other Group Lessons
OTHER GROUP LESSONS are available upon request;
contact Mrs. Hahn directly so that she may make
arrangements and find the appropriate instructor.

Audition Requirements
Students are required to audition, as outlined below,
for placement into the appropriate ensemble, with the
exception of the Beginning String classes. Auditions
are scheduled by appointment only and are held at
our rehearsal location. Please call (305) 238-2729 to
make arrangements.

String Consort Orchestra

conductor / director and:
(1) be a principal player in their current ensemble,
(2) be in the first violin section of their group, if
applicable, and
(3) meet all of the audition requirements

Youth Symphony
Note: Students MUST be able to tune their own
instrument.

(for 12 or more players)

v Perform one movement of a prepared solo AND a
technical study
v Three-octave major scales & arpeggios, where
applicable
* Sight-reading orchestra compositions
* Demonstrate shifting to at least 3rd position for 2nd
violins, 5th for 1st

Note: String Players MUST be able to demonstrate
shifting to 3rd position for ensemble participation

Seating Policy

v A short solo showcasing your best talent, *(major
scales (G, D, A, E) played in tune and memorized,
and *pass a music rhythm / reading test

Symphonia Chamber String Orchestra

v A solo of student’s choice AND a short etude of
musical contrast
v Two-octave major scales, memorized
(F, Eb, Bb, D, G, C & A)
*Pass a music reading test

Concerto Performance Candidates
Students wishing to perform a solo with orchestral
accompaniment must audition a prepared piece for
the directors (see Mrs. Hahn for more details). These
auditions should take place no later than October 1st.

Student Conducting Candidates
Talented and trained students who would like to try
their hand at the podium must audition for the
directors (see Mrs. Hahn for more details).

Audition Up
Current students who wish to “Audition Up” must
obtain the recommendation of their current ensemble
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v Placement of all student personnel will be
determined by the conductors / directors of the
different ensembles (this placement is subject to
change, only by that director, as necessary for the
good of the entire ensemble).
v Tuition deposit fees must be paid, or scholarship
awarded, in order for a student to be considered
for chair placement.
v Students may be required to audition yearly for
placement in the orchestras, at the discretion of
their ensemble conductor / director.

We recommend that the Florida All-State audition requirements (websites provided below) be
considered for incoming audition materials, if possible.
Florida Bandmasters Association (FBA): www.flmusiced.org/FBA/dnn/All-State/Audition-Requirements
Florida Orchestra Association (FOA): www.myFOA.org/allstateapps

Rehearsal Location & Schedule

Location of Rehearsals
Miami Dade College (North Campus)
Pawley Creative Arts Center
11380 NW 27th Avenue
Bldg. 5000, 2nd floor

Schedule of Ensembles &
Programs
v All weekly rehearsals / classes are scheduled on
Sunday afternoons.
v Except National holidays (unless otherwise advised)
v All ensembles will schedule one, 10 to 15-minute
break during the rehearsal day for a light snack
and restroom visits
v Additional sectional rehearsals may be
necessary, as determined by the conductor /
director, and notification will be given well in
advance to make arrangements (check your
weekly schedules).
v ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY (review policy on
next page).

Beginning String Program
(1 to 1 ½ hour classes)
v A PARENT MUST ATTEND during this instructional
time for the 3 to 5 year old class
v Provided hourly from 1:00 – 5:00 PM; times vary
by level and age
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Band Class
(1:00 – 2:30 PM)

String Consort Orchestra
v Regular and sectional rehearsals are from 3:00 –
5:00 PM; sectionals may be called at 2:30 PM.

Symphonia Chamber String Orchestra
v Regular, full rehearsals are from 3:00 – 5:00 PM
v Sectional rehearsals are at 2:00 PM, as called by
director.

Youth Symphony
v Regular, full rehearsals are from 3:00 – 5:00 PM
v Sectional rehearsals are at 1:00 and 2:00 PM
v Advanced Wind Ensemble (rehearsal time TBA)

All Other Lessons / Classes (Piano)
v Provided hourly from 1:00 – 5:00 PM; times
vary by level

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE STUDENTS
ALLOWED TO LEAVE THE BUILDING PREMISES
DURING THESE INSTRUCTIONAL TIMES, UNLESS
ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR PARENT OR GUARDIAN
(This is an insurance & safety requirement!)

Attendance Policy

Co ncert Etiquette

ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY for all classes, rehearsals and
concerts!!!
v Arrive at least 15 minutes before rehearsal to allow for set-up
and warm-up (if you are late, it hurts the whole group and can
be very disruptive)
v PRIOR NOTIFICATION of any rehearsal absence is required –
Call (305) 238-2729 no later than the DAY BEFORE a scheduled rehearsal / concert date if you have a known conflict
Ø In case of emergency, illness or difficulties, please call Mrs.
Hahn’s cell phone at (305) 962-2079, so that your teacher
/ director may be notified promptly
Ø Student MUST have a letter from a school director to be
EXCUSED from a concert or rehearsal for a school-related
event
Ø It is YOUR responsibility to find out what you’ve missed, so
call your stand partner or the office.
v Special classes / sectionals may be required; you will be
notified in advance, please make every effort to be in
attendance.
v Three (3) or more absences may result in the loss of your seat.
Three (3) or more Unexcused absences may result in your
dismissal.

v Arrive at the concert site 15 to 30
minutes before scheduled start time.
v Students will go to their designated
warm-up area and leave their cases /
personal belongings there during the
dress rehearsal and concert times.
v Any student waiting behind stage, not
performing, is required to restrict
talking and playing instruments while
other groups are on stage performing
BE CONSIDERATE!
v Members of each ensemble will enter
the stage as a group quietly, in an
orderly fashion, when instructed by
their director, and await tuning
instructions after being seated.
v When the director / conductor of an
ensemble is introduced, the ensemble
will stand up and acknowledge the
director accordingly.
v STUDENTS MUST STAY FOR THE ENTIRE
CONCERT, NOT JUST FOR THEIR GROUP.
THIS IS PART OF THEIR EDUCATION!

Co nduct Policy
APPLIES TO ALL REHEARSAL SPACES AND VENUES
Any violation of these rules will result in disciplinary action, as determined by the Executive Director.
No talking or playing while
conductor
is speaking working with

No food, drink chewing gum
rooms, or on
No cellular phones
are be used

electronic devices
instruction

No running in the halls
or on the stairs

No cursing, bullying or horseplay

Do not leave
without
Do not wear noisy, loud or distracting
jewelry during performances.

Leave your
areas clean and
at the end of

personal

Do not touch
of others

Older students are permitted to exit the MDC-North building by the circular drive only.
Younger students MUST be claimed by a Parent at the 2nd floor waiting area.
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Concert Attire
*Please contact Mrs. Hahn if there are any issues acquiring these items*
ENSEMBLE(S)
Beginning Classes
String Consort
Symphonia Chamber Strings

Youth Symphony

REQUIRED CONCERT ATTIRE
Boys: White – long sleeve shirt
Black (ALL) – bowtie, slacks, socks and dress shoes
Girls: White – sleeved blouse
Black (ALL) – ankle-length skirt OR dress slacks (black stockings) and
closed-toed dress shoes
(NO sheer fabrics or side openings)
Boys: Formal tuxedo required, White – long sleeve / collared shirt
Black (ALL) – bowtie, jacket, slacks, socks and dress shoes
Girls: Black (ALL) – ankle-length dress OR skirt OR formal slacks with black
blouse, socks or stockings and dress shoes
(NO sheer fabrics or side openings)

RECYCLE YOUR CONCERT ATTIRE: If you have outgrown your well-kept concert attire, please consider donating those
items to the SFYS so that we may provide assistance to others in need within our organization.

Sponsorship
Sponsorship is a form of fundraising that greatly
enhances the economic stability of the organization.
Sponsorship can be provided several different ways,
as outlined:
v Purchase an Ad in the Annual Concert Ad Book
and let thousands of local residents see what your
business has to offer
v Personal Donations & Matching Funds – Your
place of business may give charitable
contributions; just ask – you may discover that
YOUR tax-deductible dollars given to the SFYS will
be doubled by THEIR added giving
v Memorial Fund designation – honor a loved one
or deceased friend with a contribution in their
name that will appear in a special box on each
concert program for the entire year
In-Kind Contributions – Perhaps you or someone you
know can provide a service or product in lieu of a
monetary contribution
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Our sponsors and supporters make it possible for the
South Florida Youth Symphony to continue serving
its community and musicians year after year (check
our Concert Ad Book for a current list of all our
supporters).

Please…

Feel free to share your sponsorship

and/or fundraising ideas with the Executive
Board or Mrs. Hahn – Every Dollar Counts

Sunday, November 2020 (TBA)
DRIVE-IN CONCERT
FREE EVENT . . . (ticket required)
Miami Dade College (North Campus)
Details:
(305) 962-2079
December 2020
Youth Symphony HOLIDAY CONCERT
Public Event
TBA
Sunday, March 2021 @ 4 PM
SPRING CONCERT
Tickets $15
TBA
Check Website, Facebook or Call for Details:
(305) 238-2729 (305) 962-2079

SFYS Hotline
Office: (305) 238-2729
Mrs. Hahn: (305) 962-2079

Check Our Website for Updates
Sunday, May 2021- @ 4 PM
MAY DAYS CONCERT
Tickets $15
TBA
Sunday, June 2021
AWARDS LUNCHEON CELEBRATION
Time and Location TBA
SUMMER MUSIC CAMP DATES & LOCATION
FOR 2021
TO BE DETERMINED AT A LATER TIME

(all dates & locations are subject to change)

www.sfys.net

Join Us on Facebook
For organization updates, photos and events,
find us under:

South Florida Youth Symphony

EMERGENCIES and Late Arrivals
ONLY
Contact Mrs. Marjorie Hahn at (305) 962-2079

Rehearsal Address
Miami Dade College (North Campus)
Pawley Creative Arts Center, Bldg. 5000
11380 NW 27th Avenue, Miami, FL 33167

Corporate Mailing Address
South Florida Youth Symphony, Inc.
12645 SW 114th Avenue, Miami, FL 33176
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